129 East Main Street, P.O. Box 13, Orange, VA 22960
Ph: (540) 672-7311, email:theartsorange@aol.com
website: www.artscenterorange.org

Winter 2011-2012

In The Morin Gallery
Oh, Shenandoah!

Exhibit Dates: January 12 – February 25
Opening Reception: Thursday, January 12, 5-7pm

The exhibit brings together
winning photographs from
concurrent contests around
Virginia that were held during
the spring and summer
of 2011 in celebration of
Shenandoah National Park’s
75th anniversary.

Photos: Tiger Swallowtail by Gabriel Mapel, Virga by Chase Schiefer, Big Meadows
Snow by Patricia Temples

Categories include Views into the Park, Views from the
Park and Views within the Park. Awards were bestowed in
adult and youth age groups. Oh, Shenandoah! is hosted by
Shenandoah National Park Trust, the official “friends” group of
Shenandoah National Park. For more information, visit www.
snptrust.org or phone (434) 293-2728. Sponsored by Grelen
Nursery, Inc., Southern States Orange-Madison Cooperative
and Virginia National Bank.

The Arts Center In Orange is open Monday - Saturday, 10 - 5 (subject to volunteer generosity)
Holiday Closing December 24 - January 3

The President’s Corner
As 2011 comes to a close, I’d like to take this opportunity to say
Thank You. The dedication of our supporters has been – and continues to
be – the sustaining force that has carried the Arts Center for 15 years. Your
involvement -- whether it be dollars, volunteer hours or donated artwork, art
supplies or auction items -- demonstrates that you support the Arts Center’s
mission to provide a home for the arts in Orange, Virginia.
Once again, I invite you to join with hundreds of other like-minded
friends and contribute what you can to our Year-end Appeal Campaign.
Together, we can have a measurable impact on the effect the arts have on the social and
economic well-being of the community we proudly serve.
State, County and Town dollars go a long way in helping us meet the expenses of the
Arts Center. Corporate and foundation grants help make it possible for us to fund individual
programs. However, in a challenging economy, it is more important than ever to fill any gaps in
funding that quite literally can mean the difference between our ability to sustain our mission or
make cuts to our exhibitions and programs.
As the largest and most inclusive cultural organization in Orange, we are in the position
to ensure that the quality of visual arts programming is second to none in our region. We are
proud to serve as a venue where local and national, emerging and professional artists can
share their talents with Orange County and its visitors. Because we believe in the importance
of art and that art should be available to everybody, regardless of economic circumstances, we
do not charge admission for our gallery exhibits and offer arts education programs at-cost or
free through our Community Outreach.
Please remember The Arts Center In Orange in your annual giving by completing the
form below and returning it to us at TACO, PO Box 13, Orange, VA 22960 or donate online at
www.artscenterorange.org.
I thank you again and wish you a happy and creative New Year.

Ed Harvey, President
Yes! I want to support The Arts Center In Orange with a gift of $___________
Giving Levels
Please direct this gift to support The Arts Center:
Patron
 Undesignated, where needed most
Class Scholarships ($80 each)
$1,000 or more
Community Outreach
Orange Studio Program
Name (as you would like it to appear on our donor wall and annual donor list):
Benefactor
Date:
$500-$999
Address:
Home Phone:
Email:
I would like to pay by: Check enclosed (payable to The Arts Center In Orange)
Credit Card Visa Mastercard
Card #
Exp. Date
Billing Zip Code:
Signature:
In Honor/Memory of:
Anonymous Gift Matching Gift Company (Please enclose gift form)
Gifts to The Arts Center In Orange are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

Visionary
$250-$499

Art Angel
$100-$249
Friend
up to $99

Thank you!

Coming in March to the Morin Gallery and Venues
throughout Orange:

O PHOTO

An exhibit by the Orange
Photography Collective opens
Thursday March 8th at 5pm.
Sponsored by Reynolds Subaru,
the exhibit includes work by:
Johnny Altman
Phil Audibert
Susie Audibert
Abbe Christian
Bob Davies
Mike Garton
Alta Harper
Lon Holmberg
Tracy Knapp
Pat LaLand
Rebekah Lingo
Jeff Poole
Richard Robinson
John Strader
Bernice Walker

GAGA GALA
A GREAT
SUCCESS
THANK YOU! To all of
the individuals, groups
and businesses who
contributed to the success
of The Arts Center In
Orange November 11th
GAGA (Great Antiques
and Glorious Art) Gala
auction event.
Beautifully decorated
by volunteers Ada
Harvey, Cheryl McClure
and Brenda Morris, the
American Legion hall
offered a sparkling
backdrop for the amazing
catalogue of art and
antiques donated for
auction.
From the tallest clock to the tiniest
landscape, every donated heirloom and
work of art sold to
raise funds, well
exceeding our goal!

Photos by Phil Audibert, Lon Holmberg,
Mike Garton, Tracy Knapp

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!
On Saturday, March 24, 2012 singer/songwriter Terri Allard comes home to Orange to perform a solo
benefit concert for The Arts Center’s Community Outreach Program. Proceeds will go toward matching a
grant from the Virginia Commission for the Arts to provide a 6-week Kid Pan Alley songwriting workshop for
members of The Boys & Girls Club of Orange and area senior citizens. Under the direction of professional
songwriters, this transgenerational workshop offers kids and seniors a chance to work together to compose
and perform their own songs based on stories shared by seniors.
Terri’s most recent albums include
Terri Allard and Mark Brookman at Orange County High 1978,
and below with Paul Reisler of Kid Pan Alley
Live from Charlottesville, recorded at
the Paramount and Makes No Sense,
featuring a song she wrote together
with Mary Chapin Carpenter. When
she’s not making music, Terri is the host
of Charlottesville Inside-Out on WHTJ
public television.
Tickets for the benefit are $25 and
available at The Arts Center In Orange
beginning January 1, 2012. Advance
sales only and seating is limited.

A NEW MURAL
UNVEILED
On December 13, 2011 Orange
County High School’s library
celebrated a ribbon cutting for a
new mural created by artist Susan
Krieg in conjunction with Orange
County High’s art instructor, Lee
Nixon and his students.
(left) Artist Susan Krieg is standing
before one of the mural panels.
The foundation image on the
Ipad is “The Garden of Eden” a
15th century German painting by
an anonymous artist.
The project was begun in October of 2011 after Arts Center Executive Director,
Laura Thompson responded to a query from OC High librarian Faith Olen who was
looking for an artist to direct the project. The timing couldn’t have been better
since artist Susan Krieg has just moved to the area from Los Angeles where she produced more than two dozen murals, including the Hollywood Walk of Fame Doors
Project (phase II), in which 40 roll-up security doors on the Hollywood Walk of Fame
were painted with celebrity images.
In researching Communication, the subject of the
mural’s work, students came up with a hundred aspects for possible imagery. Krieg sorted through their ideas over the summer and decided
to use art history to reference the different concepts, since art and its
various styles have always exemplified human innovation.

I have heard statistics
that only 10% of the
population will ever set
foot in a museum. One
of the driving forces of
public art is to bring art
to the people. On that
note, I want this mural
to be my contribution to
the rural community of
Orange, Virginia.
Most sincerely,
Susan Krieg

Susan Krieg’s
paintings can be
seen at The Light
Well restaurant
(110 East Main
Street in Orange)
during January
and February of
2012. Visit www.
kriegart.com to
see and learn
more.

Winter 2012 Classes and Workshops
W22 Fused Glass
& Wire Wrap
Workshop
Learn the basics
of making your
own, one of a
kind pieces of
dichroic glass
jewelry! You will
make several
cabochons on day one, and wire wrap
two of them on day two.
Date: Jan. 7, 21
Time: Saturday, 10am-1pm
Instructor: Trish Shornagel
Fee: $50, $55 supply fee
W24 Introduction to Colored Pencil
In the hands of this experienced instructor, you will experience “near immediate” success in making a colored pencil
painting. Techniques of layering and
burnishing will be introduced in demos,
as well a how to apply them in your own
drawings. And you know what? You will
find out how easy it is to create a very
nice piece of artwork. So says Kitty.
Date: Jan. 12
Time: Thursday, 10am-1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Fee: $45, supply list available upon registration and a $5 supply fee to be paid
to instructor

W25 Portrait Drawing with Thomas Marsh
This four week class covers the fundamental
principles of portrait drawing:
- geometric principles of simplifying the head,
- basic anatomy of the head and neck
- features of the face and head:
eye, nose, mouth, ear
- understanding proportion and likeness
Date: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6
Time: Mondays, 6-9pm
Instructor: Thomas Marsh
Fee: $100, supply list upon registration
W26 Flowers in Colored Pencil
Beginning with some basics like pencil choices, sharpening and
stroke work, Kitty will demonstrate a start to finish flower painting.
Techniques introduced will include using a solvent for layering and
burnishing. Then it is your turn to create an art worthy flower!
Date: Jan. 19
Time: Thursday, 10am-1pm		
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Fee: $45, supply list available upon registration and a $5 supply fee
to be paid to instructor
W27 Clay Handbuilding
Learn the how and why of hand building -- what you can and can’t
do with clay. Choose either a birdbath or wall pocket for a large
project. Smaller projects include plant markers, garden plaques,
candle holders, soap dishes, bowls, garden faces, vases, tea pots,
wind chimes, garden bells and more.
Date: Jan. 23, 30,Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27
Time: Mondays, 10am-noon		
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Fee: $95, $ 35 supply fee

Class Registration Form
* * Registration & payment must be received one week prior to the first day of class * *
Student Cancellations must be received prior to registration deadline for a refund.
Class Cancellations due to inclement weather or instructor illness will be rescheduled. Classes will not be held without sufficient enrollment.
Name 									 Phone 				
Address 			 					 Email 					
City/State 								 Zip 		

(If child, age)		

Class 							 Date 					 Class#
I give The Arts Center In Orange permission to photograph myself/my child during class time, and use the
photographs for fundraising and promotion. No ___ Yes___
If Student is under age 18, Please give an adult contact. Name 					 Ph# 				

Return completed registration and payment to: TACO, P.O. Box 13, Orange, VA 22960.

W28 Silk Scarf painting
Techniques
Learn how to prepare and
paint on silk, using silk paint
and techniques including
resists and salt, as well as a
simple method for fixing your
design. Each week, students
will practice on a 12” x 12”
scarf, then have the opportunity to complete an 8” x
54” scarf using the technique
learned that day. Handouts
will provide supply source
information so you continue your art at home.
Date: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14
Time: Tuesdays, 10am-12noon
Instructor: Wendy Wiebe
Fee: $65, $35 supply fee
W29 Textures in Colored Pencil
Kitty will introduce 2 completely different approaches
to painting life-like textures with the humble colored
pencil. A glass bottle on smooth paper and a donkey
on cold pressed paper will be demonstrated and then
the fun starts as you make 2 “acceptable” paintings.
Date: Jan. 26
Time: Thursday, 10am-1pm
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Fee: $45, supply list available upon registration and a $5
supply fee to be paid to instructor
W30 Red Cubic Zirconia Eternity Pendant
In honor of Valentine’s Day, we’ll create a
unique wire wrapped Eternity Pendant. A
quick and easy piece that everyone loves.
We will use three different sized red colored
cubic zirconia and sterling silver wire. Clear
cubic zirconia will be available as well.
Date: Feb. 4
Time: Saturday, 10am-noon
Instructor: Trish Shornagel
Fee: $30, $20 supply fee
W31 Tree of Life Pendant
Create a lovely and unusual
Tree of Life Pendant out of sterling silver and beads or gemstone chips. The instructor will
bring an assortment of beads,
but feel free to bring your own if
you’d like.
Date: Feb. 4
Time: Saturday, 1-3pm
Instructor: Trish Shornagel
Fee: $30, $20 supply fee

W32 Copper Cuff with
Torch Coloring
Learn to make a unique copper cuff out of patterned and
square wire. You may polish
it to a bright copper sheen,
or try heating it with a torch
to give a dazzling display of
colors!
Date: Feb. 18
Time: Saturday, 10am-noon
Instructor: Trish Shornagel
Fee: $30, $20 supply fee
W33 Caged Stone Pendant
Learn to capture a stone, crystal, etc. in a unique
caged pendant. We will use sterling wire and instructor will bring an assortment of tumbled stones.
Feel free to bring your own item to capture.
Date: Feb. 18
Time: Saturday, 1pm-3pm
Instructor: Trish Shornagel
Fee: $30, $25 supply fee
W34 Beginner Wheel Throwing
Adults learn the basics and brush up existing skills.
This class will introduce the potters wheel. You will
create cylinder, cup and bowl forms, as well as
basic glazing techniques.
Date: March 5, 12, 19, 26,April 2, 16
Time: Mondays, 6:30-8:30pm
Instructor: Shari Jacobs
Fee: $95, $ 35 supply fee
W35 Beginner Wheel Throwing
Adults learn the basics and brush up existing skills.
This class will introduce the potters wheel. You will
create cylinder, cup and bowl forms, as well as
basic glazing techniques.
Date: March 17, 24, 31,April 7, 14, 21
Time: Saturdays, 10am - noon
Instructor: Shari Jacobs
Fee: $95, $35 supply fee

Clubs, Open Studio . . .

Phone 672-7311 for more information. These
gatherings are FREE, all are welcome!
Orange Photography Collective - 3rd Mondays,
7pm - Bring 5-6 prints to each meeting
Lazy Kates Spinsters Guild- Wednesdays, 1- 5pm http://twitter.com/lazykates
The Arts Center classroom and clay studio are
available for individuals and groups during nonclass hours. Charges may apply to purchase clay
and have equipment, glaze and kiln privileges .

www.artscenterorange.org

Photographs
& Memories
of 2011

The Arts Center In Orange;
a gallery, a shop, a classroom,
a community.

Remembering Russ
Robertson , her grace and
generosity.
Chee Ricketts’ painting of
Robertson Memorial Park ,
one of Russ’ many gifts to
Orange .
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OC Teens
Paint the
Town with
artist Chee
Ricketts.

It ’s never to late to create ,
or too early to learn!

Lookout
Garden
Clubs!
Introducing
arrangers
Whit and
Sterns!
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Photographs & Memories from 2011
The Arts Center In Orange is a nonprofit community arts center with a mission to increase the quality of life in our community by promoting an appreciation
for fine contemporary arts in diverse styles and ideologies. This is done by providing: a forum to promote artistic excellence; scholarship and education; a
venue for artists and artisans to work, teach, exhibit and sell work; and a place for the community to learn skills, and to participate in and enjoy the arts.

For their continued support, we thank the Town of Orange,
Orange County, and the Virginia Commission for the Arts.

Call 672-7311 to sign-up for

						
						
						
						
						

FREE LAST SATURDAY
ART FOR KIDS!!!
Dates:
January 28,
February 25,
March 31

							
10-11am for 5-8 year-olds (preK with an adult)
11am-12pm for 9-12 year-olds
SPONSORED BY THE ROTARY CLUB OF ORANGE
One of the panels from the new “Communication” mural in the library at Orange County High. Read about it inside.

